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Thank you for choosing a Tellur product. The Pluto Bluetooth headset has a trendy 
design, powerful functions and high compatibility - giving you hands-free 
convenience for making calls and listening to music. It’s an excellent office, travel 
and in-car option.

Bluetooth Wireless Technology:
Bluetooth wireless technology enables you to connect the headset to compatible 
communication devices without the use of cables. The Bluetooth wireless connec-
tion allows a maximum distance up to 10 metres. The Bluetooth wireless connec-
tion may encounter interference from obstacles (such as walls) or other electronic 
devices. 



Quick Start

The Pluto Bluetooth headset consists of the following components: 



1. TPU tube
2. Left headset body
3. Right headset body
4. Right bracket cover
5. Left bracket cover
6. Cable tie
7. Button
8. Metal ring
9. Microphone
10. Earpiece
11. Left bracket
12. Right bracket
Charge the headset fully before use. For details about how to charge the 
headset, see "Charger and Battery" in this manual. Select a mobile phone that is 
compatible with the headset or other Bluetooth devices for pairing with the 
headset. For details about pairing, see "Basic Operations". 
Tip: Keep the headset away from your credit card and other magnetic storage 
media - the information stored may otherwise be lost due to demagnetization. 
The Pluto Bluetooth has the following functions: 



Castile Bluetooth Pluto au urmatoarele functii: 

• Casti Bluetooth stereo care incorporeaza sistem auditiv stereophonic si suport 
de sustinere in jurul gatului
• Sistem magnetic al castilor pentru o experienta de folosire placuta si usoara 
• Functie de vibratie inclusa asigura notificarea apelurilor primite 
• Preluarea apelului se poate face prin apasarea oricarui buton
• Dezactivare microfon in timpul apelului 
• Sunet de inalta calitate
• Posibilitatea de a te conecta la 2 dispozitive in acelasi timp prin Bluetooth
• Formarea ultimului numar apelat
• Afisaj baterie 

Conectare

1. Avand castile oprite, apasa pentru o secunda butonul multifunctional. Vei auzi 
sunetul “Power On, Pairing” si un semnal sonor. Castile sunt acum pornite si vor 
intra automat in modul de conectare –lumina rosie si albastra va alterna. 

2. Deschide aplicatia Bluetooth de pe telefonul mobil si cauta castile Pluto

• Genuine stereo sports and music Bluetooth headset incorporates a neckband 
and binaural hearing system
• Magnetic adsorption earplugs for comfortable fit and easy removal 
• Vibration reminder alerts you to answer incoming calls
• Press any button to answer a call
• Call mute function
• High-definition sound
• 1-to-2 multipoint connection through Bluetooth
• Last call redial
• Battery level reading

Connection
1. With the headset switched off, press the MFB button for one second. You will 
hear the "Power On, Pairing" sound and an extended buzzing noise. The 
headset is now switched on and will automatically go into pairing mode - a red & 
blue light will begin to flash alternately. 

2. Open the Bluetooth software on your phone and search for headset.
3. Find the Bluetooth headset and pair it to complete the connection.



Basic Operations

Power-on pairing: 
With the headset switched off, press the MFB 
button for one second. You will hear the "Power On, 
Pairing" sound and an extended buzzing noise. 
The headset is switched on and automatically 
goes into pairing mode. The headset automatically switches off after a 180-sec-
ond pairing timeout. You will need to enter the password 0000 for mobile phone 
versions earlier than V2.1. 
Connection: 
When pairing is complete, you will hear the "Pairing Successful, Connected" 
sound. 
Accepting a Call:
During a call, press the MFB button once to accept the call.
Rejecting a Call: 
For an incoming call, press the MFB button for about one second to reject the 
call. You will hear the “Call Rejected” sound.



• Call transfer:
If you receive a voice prompt during a call, press the MFB button for one second 
to accept and press the MFB button for one second again to switch the call to the 
mobile phone.
• Call mute/switch: 
Press the volume + and volume – buttons simultaneously for a short time during 
a call. You will hear the "Mute On" sound. Press it again to hear the "Mute Off" 
sound.
• Call answering: 
When a call is received, the call number is read out with a prompt “Incoming 
Call”. Click any button. You will hear a buzzing sound. 
• Last Number Redial: 
Press the MFB button twice to redial the last number. You will hear a “Re-dialling” 
voice prompt.
• Music On/Pause: 
Press the MFB button once to play music and press it again to pause.
• Volume increase: 
The receiver volume goes up a level each time you press the volume+ button. 
You will hear a buzzing sound. You will hear the “Volume Maximum” sound when 
the maximum volume is reached. 



• Next song: 
Press the volume- button for one second when music is playing to play next song. 
• Three-Way Calling: 
If a call (B) comes in during an on-going call (A), press the MFB button to release 
A and answer B. Or press the MFB button twice to hold A and answer B, and press 
the MFB button twice again to switch between A and B. Press the MFB button to 
release the current call and recover the call on hold. 
• iOS battery indicator: 
After the headset has been successfully connected to an Apple device, the Apple 
device displays the current battery status of the Bluetooth headset. 
• Switching off: 
In any mode, press the MFB button for about five seconds until the indicator goes 
red for two seconds and then goes off, accompanied by the "Power Off" voice 
prompt.
• Enabling/Disabling Voice Control: 
Press the MFB button for one second to enable voice control. You will hear a 
buzzing noise. Press the MFB button for one second again to disable voice 
control.
• 1-to-2 multipoint connection function:
With the headset switched off, press the MFB button and hold to switch it on. 



When the indicator flashes red and blue, release the button. 
The headset is now in pairing mode. Pair mobile phone A with the headset. When 
connection is complete, disable the Bluetooth function for mobile phone A. Switch 
the headset on again so that it goes into pairing mode. Pair mobile phone B with 
the headset. When connection is complete, enable the Bluetooth function for 
mobile phone A again. The headset will automatically connect to mobile phone A 
(the mobile phone must support the automatic reconnection function) or click 
Bluetooth option for mobile phone A to connect it to the headset.
• Restore factory settings: 
Press the MFB and volume+ button for about three seconds while the headset is 
being charged. The indicator will flash purple three times when the factory 
settings have been restored. 
• Battery level reading: 
In connected standby mode, press the volume+ or volume- briefly. The battery 
level is recited by the headset.
• Charger and Battery
Before using a charger to charge headset, ensure that charger specifications 
meet requirements. The recommended charger output voltage r is DC5V+/-0.25 
V and the recommended output current is 100 mA to 500 mA. Excessive charging 
voltage may damage the headset.



Warning: Where possible, use the recommended charger only. Other chargers 
may breach the warranty terms of the equipment and could be hazardous. If the 
charging cable is supplied with the headset, connect the cable to a CCC-certified 
charger or computer to charge the headset.

• Charging the Battery
The headset has an embedded non-removable charging battery. Do not attempt 
to remove the battery from the headset – the headset may otherwise be 
damaged. If the headset is not in use for a long time, keep it in a dry and well-ven-
tilated place and charge the headset once every two months.

1. If the red indicator flashes with a low-voltage beep, this means that the headset 
battery is low. If the headset is left on, it may be switched off automatically. You 
will then need to charge the headset by connecting the charger cable to the 
charging port on the headset.
2. Connect the charger to an AC power socket.
3. The red indicator comes on when the headset is being charged. If charging fails 
to start, disconnect the headset from the power socket and reconnect the 
headset. It takes about two hours to charge the headset fully.



When battery charging is complete, the red indicator will go off and the blue 
indicator will come on. You can now disconnect the charger from the power 
socket and headset.
4. A fully charged battery provides about eight hours of talking time or 220 hours 
of standby time. Actual talking time and standby times may vary with different 
mobile phones, settings, methods of use and environment.



Troubleshooting

Problem Description Cause Solution

Cannot switch headset on. The battery is exhausted. Use the charger to charge the battery fully. 

The power button has not been 
pressed and held for a 
sufficient time.

Press and hold the power button again.

Cannot charge headset.
The charging port is not 
connected properly.

Reconnect the charging port.

Cannot switch off headset.
The headset program has an 
error due to incorrect operation. 

Use the charger to charge and reset the headset.

Cannot search headset/ 
pairing fails.

The headset has not gone into 
pairing mode.

Enable the headset to go into pairing mode.

There is an error with the 
Bluetooth application of the 
mobile phone.

Switch the mobile phone off and on again to pair the 
mobile phone with the headset.




